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m¶Nzäý [p]in]S]t]/
Chapter 2
Section 2

Volume 15
33. a]iv]:

s]iÌ]iht]\ g]uh]c]]r\ n]]m]

Åvw: s]iÌwihwt]\ guhÅcÅra\ nÅm]

m]ht]/ p]d\ aˆ] At]t]/ s]m]ip]*t]\ |

m]h]t/ p]da\ aˆ] At]t/ s]m]rõipwt]\ |

Aj]t]/ p—N]]t]/ in]im]S]t]/ c] y]t]/ At]t]/ j]]n]T]

Aj]t/ p—NÅt/ inwimwS]t/ c] y]t/ At]t/ jÅn]T]

s]t]/ as]t]/ v]reNy]\ p]r\ iv]#]]n]]t]/ y]t]/ v]irSQ\ p—ýj]]n]]m]/ ||

2-2-1

s]t/ as]t/ v]reNy]\ p]ra\ ivw#ÅnÅt/ y]t/ v]irwSQa\ p—ýjÅnÅm/ ||
34.

y]t]/ aic]*m]t]/ y]t]/ aN]uBy]: aN]u: c]

y]t/ aircw*m]t/ y]t/ aNuBy]: aNu: c]

y]ism]n]/ l]oä: in]iht]]: l]oiäýn]: c] |

y]ismwn/ loä: inwihwt: loiäwn]: c] |

t]t]/ At]t]/ aX]r\ b—ýÀõ s]: p—N]: t]du v]]M/ m]n]:

t]t/ At]t/ aX]ra\ b—ýÀõ s]: p—N]: t]du vM/ m]n]:

t]t]/ At]t]/ s]ty]\ t]t]/ am]&t]\ t]t]/ v]e£vy]\ s]omy] iv]iõ£ ||

2-2-2

t]t/ At]t/ s]ty]\ t]t/ am&t]\ t]t/ ve£vy]\ somy] ivw£w ||
In this section, the Upanishad points out the means by which one can recognize, by

b]ui£õ bui£w, the formless All pervading b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn/, The p]rõmàìv]rõ
p]rõmàìv]r, The a]tm]] ˜tm˜, The Self I, already in oneself as ONESELF Itself.
one's own

b—ýÀõn/, which
is the target to be reached and recognized by one's own b]uiõ£ bui£w. The Upanishad
In the opeing verse, the Upanishad points out the nature of That b—ýÀõn]/
says:
33. a]iv]:

s]iÌ]iht]\ g]uh]c]]r\ n]]m]

Åvw: s]iÌwihwt]\ guhÅcÅra\ nÅm]
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m]ht]/ p]d\ aˆ] At]t]/ s]m]ip]*t]\ |
m]h]t/ p]da\ aˆ] At]t/ s]m]rõipwt]\ |

Aj]t]/ p—N]]t]/ in]im]S]t]/ c] y]t]/ At]t]/ j]]n]T]

Aj]t/ p—NÅt/ inwimwS]t/ c] y]t/ At]t/ jÅn]T]

s]t]/ as]t]/ v]reNy]\ p]r\ iv]#]]n]]t]/ y]t]/ v]irSQ\ p—ýj]]n]]m]/ ||

2-2-1

s]t/ as]t/ v]reNy]\ p]ra\ ivw#ÅnÅt/ y]t/ v]irwSQa\ p—ýjÅnÅm/ ||

a]iv]: Åivw: to indicate That Formless b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn/,
unfolded in Taittiriya Upanishad as s]t]/ ic]t]/ a]n]nd sv]rUp] b—ýÀõn]/ s]t/ icwt/ Ån]nd
sv]rUp] b—ýÀõn b—ýÀõn/. The word a]iv]: Åivw: is indiclinable. It literally means
p—ýäx]\ p—ýäx]\ - light, jy]oit] sv]rUp]\ jyoitw sv]rUp]\, that which is in the form of
light, but it is not any particular object light. It is jy]oit]S]]\ aip] t]t]/ jy]oit]: jyoit]SÅ\
The Upanishad uses the word

aipw t]t/ jyoitw:

(G.13.17). It is The Light of all lights. It is the light because of which all

objects in this creation shine as they are. Such light is

jyoitw sv]rUp] xu£a cEt]ny] ˜tm˜

jy]oit] sv]rUp] x]u£ c]Et]ny] a]tm]]

- Self-effulgent Pure Awareness, Pure

Consciousness, The Self I in oneself. Thus the word a]iv]: Åivw: does not refer to any
object of one's thought. It refers to the light of Pure Awareness, Pure Consciousness,
already existing in every conscious being, lighting up every object of one's thought.
One's mind, in its natural outward looking disposition always tends to objectify the
meaning of every word. The mind must now learn to look inward of oneself, with a]v]&–]

c]X]u: Åv&–] c]Xu: - with the eyes turned inside, so that one can recognize That a]iv]:

Åivw:

- The Light of Pure Awareness. In order to help one's mind to turn inside, the

Upanishad points out That a]iv]:

Åivw: as:

a]iv]: s]iÌ]iht]\ g]uh]c]]r n]]m]
Åivw: s]iÌwihwt]\ guh]cÅira nÅim]

m]ht]/ p]d\ aˆ] At]t]/ s]m]ip]*t]\ |

m]hat/ p]da\ aˆ] At]t/ s]m]ripw*t]\ |

a]iv]: s]iÌ]iht]\ Åivw: s]iÌwihwt]\
As Sri Krishna says:

s]v]*sy] c]]h\ h&ids]iÌ]iv]Sq:

(15 -15)

s]rv]*sy] cÅha\ h&idws]iÌwivwSqa:
Mundaka Upanishad
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a]iv]: s]iÌwihwt]\ Åivw:

h&id b]u£O sv]rUp]eN] in]iht]\ h&idw bu£O sv]rUpeN] inwi hwt]\ is s]iÌ]iht]\ a]iv]:
s]iÌwihwt]\ Åivw: - That which abides in the heart and b]ui£õ bui£w, in the entire
ant]: ärN] ant]: äaraN] of every person, behind all forms of one's emotional and
intellectual recognition and appreciation is s]iÌ]iht]\ a]iv]: s]iÌwihwt]\ Åivw: - b]u£O
isT]t]\ a]iv]: bu£O isTwt]\ Åivw:, a]iv]: Åivw: abiding in one's b]ui£õ bui£w.
That which abides as the very basis, as the very essence of all forms of thinking,
including the thinker, That subject I, is s]iÌ]iht]\ a]iv]: s]iÌwihwt]\ Åivw:. That means,
all thoughts including the "I" thought abide only in That Pure Awareness, a]iv]:
Remaining as The self-effulgent light by its very nature,

Åivw:.

a]iv]: Åivw: lights up all forms of

a]iv]: Åivw: retains its meaning as light, and at the
s]iÌ]iht]\ s]iÌwihwt]\ negates a]iv]: Åivw:, being an object of

thought processes. Thus the word
same time, the word
one's thought.
From the expression

a]iv]: s]iÌ]iht]\ Åivw: s]iÌwihwt]\

one's

b]uiõ£ bui£w learns to

a]iv]: Åivw: as That which is The Self I in oneself itself, in the form of
jy]oit]S]]\ aip] t]t]/ jy]oit]: jyoit]SÅ\ aipw t]t/ jyoitw:- the self-effulgent light of all lights,

appreciate

as one's Pure Consciousness, Pure Awareness Itself, because of which alone one is
aware of any object in existence. Further

a]iv]: g]uh]c]]r\ n]]m] Åivw: guh]cÅiram nÅim] - When the Upanishad says a]iv]:
s]iÌ]iht]\ Åivw: s]iÌwihwt]\, b]u£O isT]t]\ bu£O isTwt]\, a]iv]: Åivw: - Pure
Consciousness abides in one's b]ui£
õ bui£w, it simply means that a]iv]: Åivw: is
available for recognition only in one's b]ui£
õ bui£w, in particular; it does not mean a]iv]:
Åivw: is located in one's b]uiõ£ bui£w, or a]iv]: Åivw: is confined to one's b]uiõ£
bui£w. In fact, a]iv]: Åivw: has no location, and everything one is aware of is located
only in a]iv]: Åivw: - one's pure consciousness only. Communicating this knowledge, the
Upanishad says:

a]iv]: g]uh]c]]r\ n]]m] Åivw: guh]cÅiram nÅim]

a]iv]: Åivw:, which is b]u£O isT]t]\
bu£O si Twt]\, which is available for recognition in one's b]ui£õ bui£w, is g]uh]c]]r\
Mundaka Upanishad
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n]]m] guhÅcÅiram nÅim] p—is]£\ p—iasw£a\, is well-known, is easily recognized as
g]uh]c]]r\ guh]cÅiram, That consciousness pervading all parts of one's body vehicle
([p]]iD] [pÅiiDw) g]uh]c]]r\ guh]cÅiram means g]uh]y]]\ c]rit] a]iv]: guhÅyÅ\ c]riatw
Åivw: - That Pure Consciousness abiding in b]ui£õ bui£w moves freely in all parts of
the body vehicle. How?

a]iv]: dx]*n] Ûõv]N] m]n]n] iv]#]]n]]id [p]]iD] D]m]E*: a]iv]B]U*t]\ Åivw: darx]*n] Ûõv]N]

m]n]n] ivw#ÅinÅidw [pÅiiDw D]rmE*: ÅiivwBU*rt]\

- manifesting Itself in all of
one's sense perceptions like seeing, hearing, feeling, etc. and also in all of one's
knowledge, thoughts and thought processes

g]uh]c]]r\ a]iv]: guh]cÅiram Åivw: - a]iv]: g]uh]y]]\ c]rit] Åivw: guhÅyÅ\ c]riatw - a]iv]:
Åivw: moves, says the Upanishad. Does a]iv]: Åivw: - Pure Consciousness really
move? No.

c]rit] wv] c]raitw wv] - It appears as though It moves, because, wherever thoughts,
feelings, etc. go, a]iv]: Åivw: - consciousness is already there.
Such movement of a]iv]: Åivw: is like the movement of waves in water. Waves can
move only within water. They cannot separate themselves from within water. They
cannot separate themselves from water and move. Just as waves are in water and
inseparable from water, similarly all sense perceptions and all forms of thoughts and
thought processes are in a]iv]: Åivw: only, in consciousness only, and inseparable from
consciousness. Further,

m]ht]/ m]p]d\ aˆ] At]t]/ s]m]ip]*t]\ m]hat/ m]p]da\ aˆ] At]t/ s]m]rõipw*t]\
m]ht]/ m]hat/ - That a]iv]: Åivw: is m]ht]/ m]hat/ - great. Why? Because, a]iv]: Åivw: Pure Consciousness being Itself Formless, It is behind all forms. It is the subject for
everything - hearing, seeing, thinking, etc. It is all pervasive in all of one's actions,
physical or mental. Therefore It is great.
s]v]* m]htv]]t]/ m]ht]/ s]rv]* m]havÅt/ m]hat/ - It is great because It pervades all
existence.
Generally speaking, the space is considered to be all pervasive. In fact it is not as allpervasive as a]iv]: Åivw:, because space does not pervade consciousness - Awareness,
whereas awareness pervades space. When space disappears, as in deep sleep, it does
not pervade awarensss. In sleep, space disappears, but one is still conscious.
Therefore, that which is truly limitless and all-pervasive is only a]iv]: Åivw:, and that is
why It is m]ht]/

m]hat/

Mundaka Upanishad
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p]d\, #]]n]en] p]§õt]e, #]]y]t]e, wit] p]d\ p]da\, #Ånen] p]§õte, #Åy]te, witw p]da\
a]iv]: Åivw: - That Pure Consciousness is to be known, can be recognized, only by
knowledge. Recognition of a]iv]: Åivw: has to be achieved by every person as:
t]t]/ b—ýÀõ ahõ\ aism] wit] p]§õt]e #]]y]t]e wit] m]ht]/ p]d\ t]t/ b—ýÀõ ahõ\ aismw witw
p]§õte #Åy]te witw m]hat/ p]da\ - What is unfolded in the Upanishads as b—ýÀõn]/
b—ýÀõn - That b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn I am. Such recognition by knowledge, is indeed
achieving recognition of a]iv]: Åivw:, recognition of b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn, The Self I Itself in
oneself. Such recognition of The Self I Itself in oneself is m]ht]/ p]d\ m]hat/ p]da\ reaching the highest destination for every person, reaching which destination there is no
return to s]\s]]r s]\sÅir - the world of transient existence t]t]/ D]]m] p]rm]\ m]m] t]t/
DÅm] p]ram]\ m]m], as Sri Krishna says (15 - 6)

aˆ] At]t]/ s]m]ip]*t]\ aˆ] At]t/ s]m]rpw*t]\
aˆ] aˆ], aism]n]/ a]iv]: Av] aismwn/ Åivw: Av], aism]n]/ b—ýÀõiN] Av] aismwn/ b—ýÀõiNw
Av], At]t]/ At]t]/ s]v]*m]/ At]t/ At]t/ s]rv]*m/, s]m]ip]*t]\ ýp—ýv]eix]t]\ s]m]irpw*t]\
p—ýveixwt]\ - In that Pure Awareness alone, in that b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn alone, all that
exist in this creation, including the creation itself, have entered into and resolved
themselves without distinction. That means, this entire creation, including all l]oäýs

loäýs,

all

j]Iv]s jIv]s, all sense organs, sense objects, experiences, äým]*s äýrmas,

äým]*’ýl]s äýrm]* ’ýl]s, etc., all of them exist, without distinction, losing their individual
identities in that ONE awareness only, in That b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn only.
Let us note here the Upanishad words:

a]iv]: s]iÌ]iht]\ b]u£O isT]t]\ Åivw: s]iÌwihwt]\ bu£O isTwt]\ - Pure Awareness is
in b]ui£
õ bui£w
aˆ] aism]n]/ a]iv]: Av] s]v]*m]/ s]m]ip]*t]\ aˆ] aismwn/ Åvw: Av] s]rv]*m/ s]m]irpw*t]\ That b]ui£
õ bui£w and all that is recognized by b]uiõ£ bui£w, all of them are in That
Pure Awareness only.
Therefore, just as space is in pot, and pot is in space, so also Awareness is in

bui£w

and

b]uiõ£ bui£w

Mundaka Upanishad
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aˆ] s]v]*m]/ s]m]ip]*t]\ aˆ] s]rv]*m s]m]rip]*tw\ - everything is only
Awareness. The word s]v]*m]/ s]rv]*m - everything is further explained in the next line.

means,

in

y]t]/ Aj]t]/ p—N]]t]/ in]im]S]t]/ c] y]t/ Aj]t/ p—Nt/ inwimwS]t/ c]
y]t]/ Aj]t]/ y]t/ Aj]t/ - any being which moves
y]t]/ Aj]t]/ y]t]/ p—N]]t]/ y]t/ Aj]t y]t/ p—Nt/ - any being that breathes
y]t]/ in]im]S]t]/ y]t inwimwS]t/ - any being that winks, which means any being which has
sense organs like eyes, etc. Therefore

y]t]/ Aj]t]/ p—N]]t]/ in]im]S]t]/ c] y]t/ Aj]t/ p—Nt/ inwimwS]t/ c] means all beings At]t]/
s]v]*m]/ At]t s]rv]*m/
aˆ] aˆ], aism]n]/ a]iv]: Av] aismwn/ Åivw: Av], aism]n]/ b—ýÀõiN] Av] aismwn/ b—ýÀõiNw
Av], s]m]ip]*t]\ s]m]rip]*tw\ - all conscious beings are only in Pure Awareness, in
p]rb—ýÀn]/ p]rab—ýÀan only. Again, the Upanishad says
y]t]/ a]sp]d\ s]v]*m]/ y]t/ Åsp]da\ s]rv]*m/, At]t]/ b—ýÀõ At]t/ b—ýÀõ, j]]n]T] jÅn]T]
y]t]/ At]t]/ j]]n]T] y]t/ At]t/ jÅn]T] -Try to know, try to recognize, try to reach
At]t]/ b—ýÀõ At]t/ b—ýÀõ - That b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn
At]t]/ a]iv]: At]t/ Åivw: - That Pure Consciousness
y]t]/ a]sp]d\ s]v]*m]/ y]t/ Åsp]da\ s]rv]*m - on which everything depends
a]sp]d\ Åsp]da\ is the base on which one depends. Therefore any object of one's
awareness, any äý]y]* ä˜ry]*, any iv]S]y] ivwS]y], any effect, any object one sees, is
s]]sp]d\ sÅsp]da\, is dependent on something and That something is a]sp]d\
Åsp]da\.
One can look at any object in existence, and recognize that it depends on some other
object in existence. For example, pot depends on clay, which makes clay the basis for
the very existence of the pot, and in essence pot is nothing but clay, etc. Similarly, any
existent object depends on some other object in existence.
If there is something on which depend all objects in existence, but Itself is totally
independent of any object, then That something is the basis for all objects in existence.
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That totally independent basis for all objects in existence is indeed that jy]oit]

sv]rUp] x¶£õ

c]Et]ny] a]tm]] jyoitw sv]rUp] x¶£õ cEt]ny] ˜tm˜, The aX]r b—ýÀõn]/ aX]ra b—
ýÀõn, The p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r indicated here as a]iv]: Åivw:, The Self-effulgent
light of Pure Consciousness, Pure Awareness, The a]tm]] ˜tm˜, The Self I, already in
every self there is.

At]t]/ a]iv]: Av] At]t/ Åivw: Av], At]t]/ a]tm]] Av] At]t/ ˜tm˜ Av], At]t]/ b—ýÀõ Av] At]t/
b—ýÀõ Av], j]]n]T] j˜n]T] - It is That a]iv]: Åivw:, That a]tm]] ˜tm˜, That b—ýÀõn]/ b—
ýÀõn, that needs to be recognized and reached by oneself, by one's own b]uiõ£
bui£w vehicle, says the Upanishad. Further

s]t]/ as]t]/ v]reNy]\ p]r\ iv]#]]n]]t]/ y]t]/ v]irSQ\ p—ýj]]n]]m]/ s]t/ as]t/ v]reNy]\ p]ra\

ivw#ÅnÅt/ y]t/ v]irwSQa\ p—ýjÅnÅm
s]t]/ as]t]/ s]t/ as]t/ - Here s]t]/ s]t/ refers to anything that has a form and as]t]/ as]t/
refers to anything that has no form. The Upanishad says:

s]t]/ as]t]/ t]t]/ a]iv]: Av] s]t/ as]t t]t/ /Åivw: Av], a]tm]] Av] ˜tm˜ Av], b—ýÀõ Av]
b—ýÀõ Av], wit] j]]n]T] witw j˜n]T] - Whatever is in this creation, whether it has a
form (such as fire, water, earth, etc.) or it has no form (such as space, air, etc.), all of
them arise from That ONE aX]r b—ýÀõn]/ aX]ra b—ýÀõn only. Since the cause is
always in the effect, learn to appreciate and recognize all that is s]t]/

s]t/

or as]t]/

Formful or formless, in this creation are only different manifestations of that one

as]t -

a]iv]:

Åivw:, The a]tm]] ˜tm˜, The b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn, indicated earlier. That means, anything in
this creation, whether it is s]t]/ s]t/ or as]t]/ as]t, is non-separate and inseparable from
a]iv]: Åivw: - The Self effulgent Pure Awareness, Self I, already in every self as one's
sv]rUp] sv]rUp] - real nature.

v]reNy]\ t]dev] v]rN]Iy]\ v]reNy]\ t]dev] v]raNIy]\, p—T]*n]Iy]\ p—rT]*nIy]\, wit]
j]]n]T] witw j˜n]T] - That a]iv]: Åivw: alone, That a]tm]] ˜tm˜ alone, That b—ýÀõn]/
b—ýÀõn

alone, is worthy of adoration, prayer, and achievement in terms of
knowledge, because that alone has independent and eternal existence.
Therefore,

j]]n]T] j˜n]T]

- learn to understand, appreciate, that gaining totality of

knowledge, gaining total freedom, is only to recognize and reach That

a]iv]: Åivw:, That
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a]tm]] ˜tm˜, That b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn, already in the heart and b]uiõ£ bui£w of every
person (a]iv]: s]iÌ]iht]\ Åivw: s]iÌwihwt]\). Further,
p—j]]n]]\ iv]#]]n]]t]/ p—jÅinÅ\ ivwi#ÅnÅt,/ y]t]/ p]r\ y]t]/ v]irSQ\ #]]n]\ y]t/ p]ra\ y]t/
v]irwSQa\ #Åin]\,
t]t]/ aiv]#]]*n]\ t]t/ aivwr#Ån]\, b—ýÀõ#]]n]\ b—ýÀõ#Åin]\, a]tm]#]]n]\ wit] j]]n]T]
Åtm]#Åin]\ witwi jÅn]T]
p—j]]n]]\ iv]#]]n]\ p—jÅinÅ\ ivwi#Ånam is l]Oiäýäý iv]#]]n]\ lOiäwiäý ivwi#Ånam. All areas
of objective knowledge sought after and gained by people, for purposes of various kinds
of worldly activities, that is l]Oiäýäý iv]#]]n]\ lOiäwiäý ivwi#Ånam. The Upanishad says:

wit] j]]n]T] witwi jÅn]T] - Please learn to understand, appreciate, realize and recognize
clearly this extraordinary fact, namely:

p—j]]n]]\ iv]#]]n]]t]/ y]t]/ p]r\ #]]n]\ p—jÅinÅ\ ivwi#ÅnÅt y]t/ p]ra\ #Åin]\/ - That
knowledge which is p]r\ p]ra\, far higher, far superior, to gaining only l]Oiäýäý iv]#]]n]\
lOiäwiäý ivwi#Ånam

- worldly knowledge, and also

y]t]/ v]irSQ\ #]]n]\ v]rt]m]\\ y]t/ v]irwSQa\ #Åin]\ v]rat]m]\a\ (superlative) #]]n]\

#Åin]\ - That knowledge which is most valuable, the most precious, the most sacred
and the most worshipful knowledge is:

t]t]/ aiv]#]]*n]\ t]t/ aivwr#Ån]\ - That knowledge about aiv]: avw: - The jy]oit] sv]rUp]
x¶£õ c]Et]ny] a]tm]] jyoitw sv]rUp] x¶£õ cEt]ny] ˜tm˜, The Self-effulgent Pure
Awareness, Pure Consciousness, That aX]r b—ýÀõn]/ aX]ra b—ýÀõn, That a]tm]]
˜tm˜, The Self I already in every person, indicated in the teachings thus far.

wit] j]]n]T] witwi jÅn]T] - That is the knowledge to be gained, recognized and reached
by oneself.

a]iv]: Åivw:, That b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn, That a]tm]] ˜tm˜, the target
õ bui£w, the Upanishad
to be recognized by knowledge, and reached by one's own b]ui£

Again, indicating That
continues:
34.

y]t]/ aic]*m]t]/ y]t]/ aN]uBy]: aN]u: c]

y]t/ aircw*m]t/ y]t/ aNuBy]: aNu: c]

y]ism]n]/ l]oä: in]iht]]: l]oiäýn]: c] |

y]ismwn/ loä: inwihwt: loiäwn]: c] |
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b—ýÀõiv]§]

Brahma Vidya

t]t]/ At]t]/ aX]r\ b—ýÀõ s]: p—N]: t]du v]]M/ m]n]:
t]t/ At]t/ aX]ra\ b—ýÀõ s]: p—N]: t]du vM/ m]n]:

t]t]/ At]t]/ s]ty]\ t]t]/ am]&t]\ t]t]/ v]e£vy]\ s]omy] iv]iõ£ ||

2-2-2

t]t/ At]t/ s]ty]\ t]t/ am&t]\ t]t/ ve£vy]\ somy] ivw£w ||

y]t]/ aic]*m]t]/ y]t/ aircw*m]t/ - That which is The a]iv]: Åivw:, The all-pervasive bright selfluminous light of pure Consciousness, the light of Pure Awareness, The jy]oit]S]]\ aip]
t]t]/ jyoitw*S\ aipw t]t,/ The Light jy]oit] jyoitw of all lights, shining as the jy]oit] sv]rUp]
a]tm]] jyoitw sv]rUp] ˜tm˜, the Self I in every person, and indeed in every self there
is

y]t]/ aN]uBy]: aN]u: c] y]t/ aNuBy]: aNu: c] -

That which is smaller than the
smallest one can think of, That which is more subtle than the most subtle one can think
of, and (m]ht]o m]hIy]]n]/ m]hato m]hIy˜n/) c] c] also bigger than the biggest one can
think of (äQ

äaQa - 2 - 20)
y]ism]n]/ (s]v]e* s]rve*) l]oä: in]iht]]: y]ismwn/ loä: inwihwt: -

That in which all the
worlds of beings in this creation, such as Earth, Heaven, etc. are held fixed in their own
places, together with

l]oiäýn]: c] loiäwn]: c] - all the dwellers in those worlds, because all of them depend
on That a]iv]: Åivw: only for their very existence
t]t]/ At]t]/ aX]r\ b—ýÀõ t]t/ At]t/ aX]ra\ b—ýÀõ - That is what aX]r b—ýÀõn]/ aX]ra
b—ýÀõn - Immortal b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn is, indicated earlier (verse 1 - 1 - 6) as a¨exy]\
a¨exy]\, ag—Áõ\ ag—Áõ\, agçˆ]\ agçˆ]\, av]N]*m]/ av]rN]*m,/ ac]X]u: Ûoõˆ]\
ac]Xu: Ûoˆ]\, ap]]iN]p]]d\ apiNwpda\, in]ty]\ inwty]\, iv]B]u: ivwBu:, s]v]*g]t]\
s]rv]*g]t]\, s]us]UXm]\ susUXm]\, avy]y]\ avy]y]\ and B]Ut]y]oin]m]/ BUt]yoinwm./
Further,

s]: p—N]: s]: p—N]: -

aX]r b—ýÀõn]/ aX]ra b—ýÀõn is s]v]]*y]uS] p—N]:
s]rv*yuS] p—N]: - Universal Life for all beings. Being so, It is p—N]rUp] p—ty]X] b—ýÀõn]/
That

p—N]rUp] p—aty]X]
b—ýÀõn; one's ability to breath Itself is direct manifestation of That aX]r b—ýÀõn]/ aX]ra
b—ýÀõn only.
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b—ýÀõiv]§]
t]t]/ t]t]/ [ v]]äý/ t]t/ t]t/ [ vä/ -

Brahma Vidya

ablity to communicate knowledge through spoken

words, such as organ of speech itself, is direct manifestation of That

aX]r b—ýÀõn]/ aX]ra

b—ýÀõn only. Again

t]t]/ [ m]n]: t]t/ [ m]n]:

- the

#]]n]sv]rUp] #Åin]sv]rUp]

knowledge-nature of one's mind, is direct manifestation of That
b—ýÀõn only

of one's mind, the

aX]r b—ýÀõn]/ aX]ra

t]t]/ At]t]/ s]ty]\ t]t/ At]t/ s]ty]\ - It is That aX]r b—ýÀõn]/ aX]ra b—ýÀõn/ that is
s]ty]\ ]ty]\ - Absolute Reality of all existence, never subject to change
t]t]/ am]&t]\ t]t am&t]\ /- It is That aX]r b—ýÀõn]/ aX]ra b—ýÀõn that is Immortal, Ever
existent

t]t]/ v]e£vy]\ t]t/ ve£avy]\ -

It is That aX]r

b—ýÀõn]/ aX]ra b—ýÀõn that one
should learn to recognize and reach by one's own b]uiõ£ bui£w. It is the ultimate
destination to reach by knowledge. Therefore,
s]Omy] sOmy] - O! Saunaka

iv]iõ£ ivw£w - Please understand all that has been pointed out thus far about That
aX]r b—ýÀõn]/ aX]ra b—ýÀõn and try to reach That aX]r b—ýÀõn]/ aX]ra b—ýÀõn by
your own b]uiõ£ bui£w vehicle, says the Upanishad. How to do that, we will see next
time.
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